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ABSTRACT 
Dedicated microprocessor-based data acquisition systems 
are beginning to be used to monitor the energy savings from 
building energy conservation retrofits. These systems capture 
data from important monitoring points and store the values for 
periodic transfer to a central location. While there are many 
data loggers available that appear suited to this task, choosing 
between them is complicated by a large number of manufactur­
ers, a lack of standard communications protocols, and most 
significantly, no standardized tests for reporting their 
capabilities. This paper addresses the last point with a battery of 
tests that were developed and applied to data loggers from nine 
manufacturers. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Texas LoanSTAR (Loan to Save Taxes And 
Resources) program was established in 1988 by the State of 
Texas' Governor's Energy Office. This $98.6 million program 
uses a revolving loan financing mechanism to fund energy 
conserving retrofits in state, public school and local government 
buildings. One important facet of the program is the Monitoring 
and Analysis Program (MAP), which was established to 
measure and report energy savings from the retrofits. Before 
retrofits are installed in a building, a data logging device is 
connected to monitor information, such as electricity 
consumption or steam condensate use, that allows the 
effectiveness of the retrofit to be measured. 
To ensure the highest level of confidence in the results of 
the MAP, data loggers from each manufacturer participating in 
the program were put through a series of bench tests. Since few 
standards for testing data logging equipment have been 
developed, it was decided to design the tests to reveal the 
logger's accuracy and limits on the behavior of attached sensors. 
DESCRIPTION OF TEST BENCH 
To test the data acquisition systems, a test bench consisting 
of 3 PCs (ffiM compatible personal computers), special signal 
generating hardware, a digital storage oscilloscope and a 
controlled temperature chamber was assembled as shown in 
Figure 1. The first PC controls the signal generating hardware 
and can simulate the outputs of sensors typically used to 
monitor buildings. Up to 4 analog signals and 20 digital signals 
can be generated simultaneously. The oscilloscope is used to 
inspect these signals and investigate how each data logger 
affects them. The second PC is connected to the data logger via 
modem or a direct serial line to initialize it, monitor each test's 
progress, and obtain the results at the end of the test. The third 
PC uses special software to monitor the communications 
between the second PC and the data logger. 
These tests took place with the data logger placed in a 
controlled temperature chamber fabricated from a used 
household refrigerator and a digitally controlled heating 
element. Dry ice was used to obtain temperatures below the 
refrigerator's normal ability. 
DESCRIPTION OF DATA LOGGERS 
The dat<'l loggers used in this program are special purpose 
microcomputers dedicated to monitoring signals provided by 
one or more sensors, periodically storing the time stamped 
value (integrated or instantaneously sampled) of each signal, 
and transmilling the stored values to a polling computer on 
command. A wide range of sensor types may be connected to 
loggers from various manufacturers. The sensors fall into 3 
groups, digital, analog and power. Each of the loggers listed in 
Table I are capable of recording values from one or more of 
those sensor groups. 
RATIONAL OF TESTS 
A digital sensor is typically a dry contact that closes at a 
rate proportional to the quantity being sensed. An example is 
the KYZ pulse initiator on many watt-hour meters. There is a 
limit to the rate at which a logger can sense these pulses. 
Furthermore, each logger reacts differently to bouncing 
contacts, semiconductors used in place of contacts, and the 
resistance across the contact (which is increased by long wire 
runs between a data logger and the sensor). 
An analog sensor puts out a continuous (as opposed to 
discrete) signal that is proportional to the quantity being sensed. 
This signal may be resistance (RTDs), current (typically 
4-20mA), or voltage. The data logger must convert that analog 
signal into digital values for storage. This A-D conversion can 
be sensitive to the ambient temperature in the logger's location. 
Since the A-D operation is a quantization, there is a minimum 
amount the analog signal must change before the logger can 
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sense it. In addition, most measured quantities have little 
meaning as an instantaneous sample, so they must be integrated 
over each recorded interval. This integration is a precision 
operation sensitive to the timing of the samples and the speed of 
the A-D conversion. 
A few loggers are capable of directly sensing the output of 
potential and current transducers, and therefore can record 
electricity use without an external watt-hour transducer. A 
special (and potentially dangerous) test station is required to test 
this capacity so it is not addressed in this paper. However, such 
a station has been developed at the Energy Systems Laboratory 
and the results of the tests performed there will be reported 
separately. 
DESCRIPTION OF DIGITAL TESTS 
Most loggers provide a small current to their digital chan­
nels so that the sensor needs to be only a dry contact. As each 
logger was brought to the bench, a multimeter and variable 
resistor were used to detennine what kind of signal the logger 
provided and how much current had to pass through the contacts 
before the logger recognized them as closed (see Table 1). This 
information is important if the sensor uses semi-conductors 
instead of dry contacts or if very long runs of wire are between 
the logger and the sensor. The type of contact closure was also 
noted (see Table I and Figure 2). 
To detennine how long the sensor must keep the contacts open 
or closed for the logger to accurately record a pulse, a string of 
pulses alternating between, for example, 25 ms (.025 second) 
closed and 40 ms open was sent to the logger (see Figure 3). 
The number of these pulses was chosen to span more than 2 
recording periods. 
2. integration period 
number of pulses > 
(close time + open time) 
The logger would then be polled to see if it counted the 
right number of pulses. Experiments showed the boundary 
between working and not working was connected in 
(Oms,1OOms]x(Oms, lOOms] so two-d imensional bisection was 
used to reduce the number of tests. 
RESULTS OF DIGITAL TESTS 
The results of the tests on each logger were plotted as 
closed time vs. open time (Figure 3). Plus signs indicate the 
logger accurately recorded pulses at that closed-open pair. 
Dark boxes indicate the logger failed. The grey area indicates 
those points that are inferred to be bad. 
Most of the loggers tested exceeded their published 
specifications for recording digital pulses. One was able to 
accurately record the fastest signal our equipment could 
generate. Two exhibited unexpected behavior. Of those, one 
would consistently count fewer pulses than were sent. Conver­
sations with the manufacturer revealed that the logger was not 
latching the digital inputs, so if its microprocessor was busy 
when the pulse changed state, the signal would pass by 
unnoticed. The other consistently counted more pulses than 
were sent. It is suspected that the inputs are very sensitive to 
signal values between those of an open or closed switch 
resulting in reading "chatter" (Figure 2d). The manufacturer is 
working on a module to add to their logger that will fix this 
problem. 
DESCRIPTION OF ANALOG TESTS 
The temperature stability of those loggers capable of 
monitoring analog signals was tested by providing at least three 
constant signals: the maximum and minimum values the logger 
could record, and the average of those two. When necessary, 
more signals were used to investigate possible problem points 
(for instance, zero volts on a system that sensed -5V to +lOV). 
The logger recorded these signals for several hours while being 
exposed to a range of sweeping temperatures (Figure 1). At the 
end of the test, the recorded voltages were plotted against the 
actual levels and against the temperature. 
In order to investigate the loggers' ability to correctly 
integrate, three signals were generated: a triangle wave with a 
long period, a triangle wave with a short period, and a ramp 
(Figure 4). For instance, if a logger sensed 0-5V and was set to 
integrate over one minute intervals, the first wave would have a 
period of 100 minutes, the second a period of 5 seconds, and the 
ramp would go from 0 to 5V across the 200 minute duration of 
the test. The logger was set up to integrate the two triangles, and 
instantaneously sample the ramp. The values from the ramp, 
along with some additional timing obtained usually through the 
digital channels, indicate at which instant in the interval 
instantaneous sampling takes place. 
RESULTS OF ANALOG TESTS 
Figure 5 shows the results of the temperature dependency 
test on one logger, plotted both as a time-series and against the 
temperature of the test chamber in which the logger was placed. 
The three constant signals were set at -4.985V, -.005V, and 
1.41 V. This logger showed a very slight temperature depend­
ency that was most apparent at the extreme values it could 
sense. Although not shown, the logger's behavior for a constant 
+5V signal is quite similar to that of the -5V signal. A special 
test was run on one of this logger's analog channels set to sense 
a 1000 Ohm RTD. In this configuration, the logger showed 
more significant errors at temperatures below 15F (Figure 5c). 
However, these temperatures are outside the manufacturer's 
recommended operating range. Typically, loggers are designed 
to operate in an environment of 32-l22F. 
The results of an integration test are displayed in Figure 6. 
In Figure 6a, the long wave is plotted as a time series along with 
the difference of the measured and actual value. This logger was 
very accurate at integrating the long period triangle wave. 
Figure 6b shows the recorded values for integrating the fast 
triangle. In this case, the integration period was one minute, and 
the fast triangle had a period of 5 seconds. The errors here are 
due to aliasing: the logger actually sampled the signal every 4 
seconds. The instantaneously sampled ramp value matched the 
expected value close enough to allow the small difference in the 
real-time clock speed of the logger and the signal generating 
computer to be measured. 
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DISCUSSION 
Users of a data acquisition system should have some idea of 
the accuracy of their equipment, especially when that equipment 
is used for revenue purposes or verifying retrofit savings. The 
tests reported here were designed to confirm the accuracy of 
data loggers from nine manufacturers. Although most of the 
models tested lived up to their specifications, a few failed badly. 
Had these systems been used at face value, serious errors could 
have gone by unnoticed. 
Most of the units tested performed beyond the manufac­
turer's specifications for digital inputs. Some were found to 
have design flaws resulting in errors that were not related to the 
signal rate. Noticing that pulse widths at a typical LoanSTAR 
site vary from 1.5 seconds to 40 seconds, one might argue that 
the need to measure pulses a few milliseconds wide is rare. 
However, our experience has shown that certain watt 
transducers are capable of producing pulses in this range. 
While the temperature dependency of analog measure­
ments is slight in the conditions normally found in a building's 
mechanical rooin, one logger showed a significant dependency 
for very cold temperatures. This should serve as a reminder to 
keep the data acquisition systems at room temperature. Avoid 
hanging them outside, especially during severe wintertime 
weather. 
The rigorous integration test has only been performed on 
one type of data logger. The other loggers either had problems 
with their digital channels or no digital channels at all, making 
it impossible to establish the precise timing required for the 
integration test. 
Having a wide variety of data loggers available at one time 
has provided an opportunity to study different communications 
protocols (see Table I). A single program that will allow unat­
tended polling of many different loggers in a uniform fashion is 
under development. When completed, it will be placed in the 
public domain (excluding source code for those portions of the 
program that would reveal any manufacturer's proprietary 
information). 
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Manufacturer A B C D E F G H I 
Maximum Pulse Channels 16 8 4 4 4 4 8 4 14 
Maximum Analog Channels 15 none 16 4 none none 32 none 14 
Analog Type I V,R,C,W none V V none3 none V,R,C none V 
Maximum Memory 32K 128K 40K 256K 48K 64K 512K ? 512K 
Communications Protocol2 P P D P P P D P D 
I
-
­V - Yoltage. R ReslwUlce, C - Current, W - po)'{er 
2 P = fropriwU)'. D =public Domain 
3 This manufacturer supplies special modules that convert analog signals such as temperature to pulses 
Manufacturer Min3 Min3 Max Square Triggering Pullup Trigger 
On Time Off Time Frequency Event Current 
A 30/40 15/40 16.7Hz closure 4.5V 3mA 2.3mA 
B 32/100 35/1 00 14.3Hz lIansition 13.9V 7.3mA 
C4 -/3 -/4 125Hz opening 1.8V 47uA 20.5uA 
E 26/30 27/30 18.5Hz lIansition 10.4V 3.8mA .5mA,3mA5 
F 81/80 83/80 6Hz opening 20.7V 11.8mA 1.58mA 
H 27/30 27/30 18.5Hz closure 17.5V 23.75mA 8.SmA 
J, 
4Logger perfonns correctly lD the limit of our abilities to test it 
5 Input exhibits hyslerisis 
ObservedlManufacturer s pubhshed speclftcauons 
Table 1 
Typical Logger Characteristics 
Tem erature Chamber 
Candidate DAS 
Heat/Cool ~: 
000 
~: 
Eavesdrop on RS232 Line Oscilloscope 
Figure 1
 
Testbench Setup
 
Three personal compulers, un. oscilloscope, u controlled tem/Jewlure chamher un.d J{Jecializ.eJ /wrdwure 
und softll'ure prOVide a plutformfor lestinr; dUlu ue'll/isilion systems. 
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Event Event Event 
! ! ! 
Open-Closed-Open
a) __n -'nL- ~ Pulse 
Alternating Signal 
b) -----.-J '--------------'~ Pulse 
c) 
____---'~ Minimum On bme C Minimum Ofr lime ~ Minimum OnlOff Times 
d) "Chatter" error 
Figure 2 
Digital Signals 
A digilUi sigllal is usually generated hy openillg alld closillg u .nvilch. Some {Oligers rewijl/sl the (iosillii 
or opening evenl, some reud hOlh. For eu(h loglier. Ihere is u limit ID how close IOliether the evenls muv 
occur. Furthermore, some logliers may he sensitive 10 illtermediale signal levels and will record "chalter". 
F;n"(g)' Sysknu r.~no"ltl'f)' 
Minimum Ont( )ffTime. T c..'il Tn'" AkM Uniw:rsil)' 
• FIII!.;.,l h;~l Tf"SIo,\ 1'1)-: Jlnrong \V"np, 
D",II;: 1/'1/9\ 
• LJnIC<.tlllllneuJe.IIC '1,/11 Cho::d.,·d b)": RnlH'tl Sparks 
+-MMluf3Cf\lrO"~ "re..IIK"[,UII T<!:SI 11:­
Figure 3
 
Digital Test Results
 
Whl'll/Jltlses arril'e 100/aSI. IOliliers lose t/,,' abililv to aCCilralely CUltnllhem. Fhe dif;iwl leSI searches 
for Ihe houlldar\' Il('lwel'll workillii (//uillol workillii. Fif;"re 2c descril'es the .<ilillal I/.<etl(ur Ihe digilal 
leSls. 
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Figure 4
 
Analog Test Setup
 
7his is Ihe lI'orksheel /w'd 10 generale siRlluls jor Ihe illle{;flIlioll le,Hs (see fillllre 6) IISi/IJ: u 
commercially uvuiluhle D·A softll'ure package, TIm Iriallgle II'U\'eS wul a rump lire heillR Rel/I'raled 
here. the vllilles Selll 10 Ihe ana(oJ: Olllplli iCOHS lI'ill appear 011 u lerrninwioll board nexl 10 1(Ie Pc. 
When Ihe IIser clicks Ihe Siglla( 011 IJllllo/l. 'he II'//I'es slUf/. the dillilal Oil/PillS (denoled be DO:Il) are 
IIsed 10 synchrolli~1' 'he IOllger IIlld 'he signul fIener/llilili Pc. 
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Temperature Dependencies 
l:'uch IO[:ReT wus provided 3 constunt si[:nuls will exposer! 10 u varyin[: temperatllre. The resllits (frc 
ploued us u lime-series (u) und uguinsl temperulllre (h). Figllre c) shows tflr reSlllis ofu -'pfciul IfSI on 
WI RTD ChWlIlff where u logger hegan to slww a signijicultt lempemlllre dependency. 
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Integration
 
The inler;f<1teJ vallie (uvef<1r;e) oJthe lonr; I>eriod trianr;le wuve recorJeJ hy the lor;r;er is 
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